RMR Warriors in top spot
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ROYAL Malay Regiment Warriors took over top spot in the Selangor Diamond 1 League after
winning their match against bottom of the table KPD Tigers at the Batu Cantonment camp last
Saturday.
Despite poor handling throughout the game, Warriors were well and thoroughly a class above
the Tigers, being more organised in defence and attack. KPD Tigers have experienced quite a
battering this season due to loss of players as a result of repostings and reassignments to
different military units.
RMR Warriors cruised to the end of their league match with an easy 41-0 win. The match
between RSC Dog and COBRA Stings was postponed due to the unavailability of qualified
match officials.
RSC Dog still have an opportunity to take the league, having two games in hand.
Meanwhile, in the KRS Diamond 2 encounter, VI Rangers, who have been growing in
confidence all season, increased their scalp collection with two wins in three days.
Playing a rescheduled match on Thursday in Batu Cantonment, the Rangers whitewashed
Military Officers Rugby (MOR) 66-0, before heading down to Serdang on Sunday to meet
Ex-Angels at the UPM grounds. Ex-Angels, despite their experience, had their wings clipped by
the fitter military boys, going down 21-0 at home.
VI Rangers are still in the running to take the Selangor Diamond 2 league but will have stiff
competition from UiTM Lions and RSC Bulldogs.
At Padang Utara on Sunday, a severely disappointed RSC Bulldogs came away with a win
against MAS Cougars 28-0 without raising sweat, as they were awarded a walkover.
Cougars failed to field a team with minimum number of players due to the torrential rains that
held back staff and players in KLIA because of the emergency airport closure.
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